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From the Principal
High Talent 

At the CHSSA Rowing championships last 
Friday, High was dominant at the regatta but 
pushed by Northern Beaches Secondary 
College. Our boys won seven gold medals 
backed up by nine silver and six bronze. It was 
a strong performance, highlighted by Jack 
Smiles (11R) three gold medals, with five other 
High competitors earning two golds each. Well 
done to all competitors and to George Barris 
and his coaches for their efforts. 
Congratulations to Yu Ming Lee (11M) who won 
the fencing NSW U17 cadet circuit competition 
last weekend. A strong showing by our Junior 
boys at the first AAGPS Swimming Carnival last 
week. Mathew Chen (7T) won the U13 50m 
freestyle and butterfly and was placed in the 
breaststroke and backstroke. Jaden Yi (10T) 
won the U16 50m freestyle. Congratulations to 
Brian Ahn (9M) who was selected in the Water 
Polo NSW Metro Academy Squad. 

Valé Fred Kaad (1920-2021) 

Fred was a distinguished Old Boy who had a 
long career in public administration in Papua 
New Guinea, rising to District Commissioner. 
He served in PNG during the war at the battle of 
Wau and with Cole Force. He was discharged 
with the rank of Lieutenant. Despite having 
been rendered a paraplegic after a plane crash 
in New Guinea in his forties, his indomitable 
spirit drove him to continue to serve the 
community. He engaged in higher education 
and was appointed a lecturer at the Australian 

School of Pacific Administration. He was 
awarded an OBE in 1980 for his services to 
PNG. At High, Fred was an outstanding athlete, 
winning the GPS (1937-39) and CHS 120 yards 
hurdles in 15.5 and the CHS long jump in 
6.18m. He was instrumental in High’s back to 
back GPS senior athletics premierships in 
1937-38, competing in hurdles, relay, 440 yards 
and long jump. (Our only other victory since 
then in GPS came in 1962). He rowed in a 
second IV, was an important member of High’s 
swimming team and represented High in the 
first XV (1938-39). Fred was a regular at our 
Anzac Day assemblies until his late 90s. He 
was unfailingly cheerful, always with a ready 
smile and a joke. He died last week aged 100. I 
will miss him and his fine example of stoic 
fortitude and commitment to serving others. 

Presentation Night 2021 
Mr Corlett expressed his enduring regard for the 
school which shaped him. He explained how he 
made an important career shift at 25, despite 
having risen to partner in a law firm. He outlined 
his life in business, beginning in merchant 
banking, and his partnership in community 
engagement with his wife, Annie. He urged the 
Class of 2020 to follow their dreams and not to 
be afraid of change. He also stressed the 
rewards to be gained from mentoring young 
people and from service to the community. My 
address is reprinted below: 

‘Special guest Mr Bruce Corlett AM, Mr Richard 
Skinner, Director of Educational Leadership, 
Ms Andrea Connell, Principal of SGHS, 
Professor Ron Trent (President SBHS School 
Council), Mr Paul Harapin (President of the 
Sydney High Old Boys Union), Ms Judite 
Santos (Chair of Sydney High School 
Foundation Ltd.), Mr Vince Delzio  (CEO, Sir Roden 
& Lady Cutler Foundation), Life Governors Mr Geoff 
Andrews, Mr Dennis Briggs, Mr Phil Lambert and 
Dr  George Lewkowitz,   guest   presenters,   special 
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guests, Old Boys, staff, parents and prize winners – thank you 
all for joining us this evening.The biggest accomplishment for 
the school in 2020 was to see out the year without being closed 
due to a positive test by staff or students. We also completed 
construction of the long-awaited Governors Centre in which we 
now gather. It has been ten long years, during which patient 
donors were sown a visionary promise and can now reap a 
realised dream. I believe this self-funded project by two state 
schools is unprecedented in NSW. I want to thank Andy Watts 
for his great project management and Andrea Connell and 
Chris Graham-White from SGHS for their contributions to the 
project. I want to thank my current team of John Prorellis and 
Jamie Kay for all their hard work and to David Isaacs and 
James Rudd for their inspiring leadership in technical 
specification and infrastructure deployment. Thank you to our 
many wonderful donors across the two communities who 
maintained the faith, even though it was tested sorely. 

I must commend the High staff who transitioned to the CANVAS 
learning management system so rapidly and effectively in the 
first half of 2020. Thanks to Brett Jackson, George Barris and 
the CANVAS Leads in each faculty for the work that they 
performed on behalf of staff and the boys. In what was a unique 
and extraordinary year, requiring a willingness to learn and 
move out of comfort zones, to be resilient in the face of 
additional restrictions and rules of behaviour, and to be 
supportive of students stripped of their rites of passage, our 
staff stepped up to the plate. 

The HSC results for 2020 were better than 2018 but not as good 
as 2019. The ATAR average for 2020 was 92.47 calculated for 
213 candidates. Melvin Chan earned a maximum ATAR. 33 
candidates were ranked at 99 or above; 72 students earned 
ATARs between 95 and 98.95; 157 overall scored 90 or above. 
Forty-six students who enrolled after Year 7 by means of our 
local selection scheme, averaged 90.13 ATAR. The 167 who 
enrolled in Year 7 earned a mean ATAR of 93.11. The HSC 
results were weakened by 9.39% of students earning an ATAR 
below 80. State ranks were earned in Mathematics by Joseph 
Shao who placed second in Extension 1 and ninth in Extension 
2. Lachlan Ho placed 3rd in engineering studies and 6th in
Extension 2 mathematics. Toby Wu came 5th in music
extension and Alan Wong 8th in physics.

Our 2020 HSC nominations for possible inclusion in ENCORE 
were: He-Shyan Balnave (12T), Andrew Gu (12F), Kent Gu 
(SHS-2020), Yung Kim (SHS-2020), Yeongmeng Li (12S), 
Kalaish Stanley (12T), Julian Waring (12R), Toby Wu (SHS-
2020) and Alex Zhou (SHS-2020). For ARTEXPRESS, Prathik 
Subbhana (SHS-2020). For SHAPE, Justin Lee Nonis (12R). 
Students invited by the Australian Maths Trust to attend the 
summer ‘Informatics School of Excellence’ were Ryan Ong 
(12M), Cyril Subramanian (12E), Blair Zong (12E), Brendan 
Alcorn (11M), Klimenty Tsoutsman (11S) and Andy Xia (11R). 
For the National Mathematics Summer School (NMSS), 
Nicholas Arvanitellis (11T) and Harry Wu (11R). Andrew 
Nguyen (SHS-2020) won the 2020 Games category of the 
Bright Awards. In the Australian National Geography 
Competition, equal first in NSW for Year 7 went to Andrew Pye 
(7R) and Leo Zhuang (7M), and for Year 8, Eric Scholten (8R) 

and Daniel Nguyen (8M). Our senior chess team represented 
NSW again in the JCL Nationals.  

In sport, volleyball was again highly successful. High teams 
won the first and second grade GPS competitions. Target Rifle 
Shooting-won the All-Schools competition. Tennis delivered a 
second-grade premiership. High dominated CHS Rowing with 
eight gold medals. I have included a snapshot of High sporting 
achievements in your programs on the final page. 

Tonight, we bid farewell to the Class of 2020 for the final time. 
Before I do, I want to pay tribute to the 25 years of service that 
our former Deputy Principal Bob Dowdell (2001-2020) 
dedicated to High.  His major contribution was the 
development, management and upgrading of his Student 
Information System (Find a Student) underpinned by S Records 
and Information Organiser.  He also constructed a system for 
assessment data that allowed comparisons to be made among 
students and between academic years.  He constantly refined 
the Student Reports as elements were added and formats 
changed. He had many other apps and programs. The value of 
his proprietary systems to us was at least $550k during his time 
at High. As the song says, ‘you don’t know what you got ‘til it’s 
gone’. Thank you from all of us, Bob. 

In recent years, we have seen in play in international politics, 
the principle of Baron Acton (1834-1902) “Power tends to 
corrupt, and absolute power corrupts absolutely.  Great men 
are almost always bad men.”  On both sides of the Pacific rim 
we have seen reckless, unprincipled, unethical and extreme 
behaviour, characteristic of Acton’s principle in action. 
Demagoguery appeared to be the strategy of choice of the 
leaders of North Korea and the United States of America.  As 
American democracy appears to be fracturing, states like China 
are emboldened by US self-absorption and schismatic partisan 
politics.  Consequently, as Aristotle observed, ‘horror vacui’, 
China moved forward in Micronesia, Melanesia and Polynesia 
and arced up against Taiwan, filling the power gaps. 

As a client state of a nuclear power on whom we must rely, 
Australian diplomacy ‘craves wary walking’ in dealing with 
Chinese expansionism.  We need to assert ourselves in the 
Pacific and in trade, but not enough to get China really angry. 
Perhaps, in time, pandemic and climate issues might alter world 
focus from nationalism to internationalism, from arms for 
aggression to alms for the less fortunate nations and from 
jingoistic tirades to trade deals to benefit more people around 
the globe. 

I want to extort the graduating class of 2020 to think of their 
moment in history – 100 years since a really serious global flu 
pandemic and now another. The world’s climate may be 
irrevocably changed by the end of this century. To face our 
problems together we need civility – in utterances, in 
commerce, in relationships, in diplomacy. We need to act with 
integrity.  Civil discourse is the key attribute of a civilised 
society. Bob Outterside used to say frequently ‘you can 
disagree, without being disagreeable’.  Without a convention of 
political, diplomatic and commercial civility, international 
democracy might well subside into strident factionalism. The 



next quarter century is in your hands. Save us from ourselves, 
in international relations and climate change. In this Year of the 
Ox, pursue your opportunities boldly and eschew negativity. I 
was proud to serve you. May the red envelope be with you!’  
Dr K A Jaggar 
Principal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
LOST PROPERTY 
Please label all items clearly with a first and last name to 
enable identification. 
 
It is the responsibility of students to claim their lost 
property from the McDonald Wing Office during Lunch 2. 
Parents are NOT permitted to collect lost property on 
their son’s behalf. 
 
Items are cleared during the last week of each term and 
will not be available for collection after then. 
McDonald Wing Office Staff 
 
 
 
ONLINE PAYMENT SYSTEM FOR PARENTS 
All invoices are available for payment through our online 
parent portal @ https://pay.sbhs.net.au 
 

Lost Student ID card 
charges are now 
invoiced and are also 
available for payment 
via the portal. 
 

Please Note: Print Credit payments are not available 
online and will require payment at the register. 
 
Paying online reduces queues at the registers and helps 
us to adhere to social distancing guidelines. 
 
Your cooperation would be greatly appreciated. 
Sharon Kearns 
SAM 
 
 
 
 
 

Worlds Greatest Shave 

 
 
World’s Greatest Shave – Friday 5 March.  
Students can take a stand against blood cancer by hair 
spraying for $2 or shaving their hair for $5. Let’s beat our 
goal of $6,000! 
 
Donate to the Sydney Boys High World’s Greatest 
Shave fundraiser through this link: 
http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/humansofsydneyb
oys2021 
 
Otherwise, cash can be put into Ms Ibbott's letterbox and 
will soon be collected. Please put all cash donations in an 
envelope with your name and roll class. 
 
To sign up and have your own fundraising page, visit the 
link below and follow the steps provided: 
https://worldsgreatestshave.com/ 
 

1. Click the green "Sign up" button 
2. Choose the option to "Join a Team" 
3. Team Name is: "Humans of Sydney Boys 2021" 
4. Fill out your details and you've signed up with 

your personal page, and have automatically been 
added into the school fundraising team. 

5. From your personal page, you can change your 
profile picture, fundraising message, the date of 
your shave (05/03/21) and your personal 
fundraising goal. 

 
Jack Nguyen Year 12 
Community Services Committee 
(Mrs Ibbott) 
 
 
 
 

https://pay.sbhs.net.au/
http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/humansofsydneyboys2021
http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/humansofsydneyboys2021
https://worldsgreatestshave.com/


 
Community Services Committee 
The Community Services Committee is back up and 
running for 2021! We are scheduled to hold the following 
exciting events for Term 1.  
 

Crazy Sock Day – Friday 26 February.  
Students may wear their craziest, funkiest and most 
courageous pair of socks to school that day. Please bring 
a gold coin donation in support of Westmead Children’s 
Hospital.  
 

 
Clean Up Australia Day – Friday 12 March 
Grab a permission note outside the science staffroom to 
participate in a clean-up around Sydney Boys High from 
7-9am. Award scheme points apply 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Year 8 Headspace Bake Sale – Friday 19 March.  
Part of the Prefects’ Mental Health Week initiative, we’ll 
be selling cupcakes, brownies, tarts and soft drinks. 
Remember it’s a mufti day too! Be sure to keep an eye 
out for posters around the school! 
Jie Rui Lin, Year 12  
Community Services Committee  
(Mrs Ibbott) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

The canteen is open every school day from 8:30am to 
2:00pm for Breakfast, Lunch and Recess. We encourage 
students to place their lunch orders between 8:30am and 
9:00am in person or online, to help reduce food wastage 
and decrease waiting times at Lunch and Recess. Please 
do not forget to pick up your orders. Any uncollected items 
will be sold, and unfortunately, refunds will not be 
provided unless there is a valid reason. 
 
Please consider signing up to Flexischools where 
students can order online via the Flexischools App or 
website, or pay using their School ID card to minimise the 
handling of cash. Students also have the option of paying 
by EFTPOS. 
 
In addition to offering healthy and reasonably priced food 
options, the P&C-run canteen also raises substantial 
funds each year. All operating profits are returned to the 
school and directed towards specific projects. Recently, 
$40,000 was donated to the school for our boys’ 
education. This is only possible due to the generosity of 
our parent volunteers, who are the backbone of High 
canteen. 

 
Our school is very privileged to have a canteen that 
operates 5 days per week but this can only continue with 
everyone's support and commitment. We require three to 
four volunteers each day for the canteen to function 
smoothly, so if you have a few hours to spare on a regular 
or ad hoc basis, please join our team of volunteers. We 
are extremely flexible and will gratefully accept any time 
you can donate to the canteen and the students. Full 
training is provided. Please complete the Canteen 
Volunteer Registration form, or send an email to 
canteen@sbhs.nsw.edu.au, or call us on 9662-9350.  

 
 
We would like to thank the following parents for 
volunteering in the Canteen in the last few days of 
December 2020 and the first four weeks of 2021: 
 
Annie Yu, Carmen Guo, Carol Han, Caroline Liu, Cecilia 
Chan, Cindy Jo, Danyan (Michelle) Wang, Dimi Barlas, 
Fan, Fiona Yang, Geetanjali Parulkar, Grace Guan, 
Haiqing Liu, Helen Choi, Helena He, Hemashini 
Vithuran, Janet Lam, Juliet Zhu, Kannas Pang, 
Katherine Cowan, Kim Xie, Lai Kwan Lee, Lindy Masya, 
Lisa Fackender, Marietta Buikema, Meilan Gao, Min Lin, 
Nelly Gong, Rosaline Perry, Roy Liao, Sandra 
Jouravlev, Sangeetha Raghu Cheriyil, Taslima Akther 
Chowdhury, Tom Denigan, Vani Bhalerao, Vivian 
Huang, Vivian Wong, Wee (Lynn) Teo, Wei Chen, Xi 
Chen, Yulin Cai 
Tania Kirkland 
President Canteen Commitee 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Z-6n-l9kt8DRftpIEMpue4Y1eAR14KhGAc1g4qhlXvs/viewform?ts=5fccc5d4&edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Z-6n-l9kt8DRftpIEMpue4Y1eAR14KhGAc1g4qhlXvs/viewform?ts=5fccc5d4&edit_requested=true
mailto:canteen@sbhs.nsw.edu.au


Meet the Prefect Intern 2021 Aaron Xu 

 
What do you love about doing music at High? 
Our music program offers a large range of ensembles that 
support a student’s choice of instrument(s) and skill level, 
meaning that every student is afforded the opportunity to 
participate in a music group that is right for them. I am 
currently in the Senior Strings and Symphony Orchestra. 
While I have played in various ensembles outside of 
school, I find Sydney High’s music performance program 
to be an inexplicably unique and rewarding experience, 
as you are in an environment where you’re able to form 
strong friendships with boys across year groups. To me, 
it’s this brotherly interdependence that is strengthened 
through our music program, combined with the fine 
tutelage of our exceptional music teachers, which allows 
us to create lifelong memories and friendships. 
 
What does High Spirit mean to you? 
I think the term High Spirit encompasses the ubiquitous 
camaraderie we have formed as a school. Whether it be 
in the classroom, on the performance stage or on the 
sporting field, you’ll find unconditional support every step 
of the way as we strive for our best. Without a doubt, High 
Spirit is exhibited in full form at each of the AAGPS Head 
of the River, Athletics and Swimming Carnivals, where we 
see a strong brotherhood as we support our boys with 
booming chants. It’s these moments that define our 
culture here at High, not only bringing us closer together 
but uniting us as one. 
 
 

What made you want to be a prefect? 
In Year 7, I thought that being a prefect at Sydney High 
was simply a title to achieve, but as I have progressed 
through my time here I’ve come to realise that the role is 
worth so much more than just a blue tie. Seeing each 
prefect cohort come and go since 2016, I’ve always 
looked up to the boys as role models for my own journey 
here at High. The genuine care and strong sense of 
commitment that each prefect would exhibit as they 
represented High at various events, has inspired me to 
take on this role myself. The responsibility that comes 
with the prefect role brings an inimitable satisfaction in 
being able to represent our school and give back to the 
school community, particularly in initiatives we organise 
as a cohort and other miscellaneous duties along the way. 
Aaron Xu 
Music Prefect 2021 

 
Meet the Prefect Intern 2021 Dean Casarotto 
What is your favourite thing about High? 
When I came in Year 9 (2018), I was overwhelmed by the 
opportunities in all facets of school life. I chose Tennis, 
having been okay at it, and soon found the training and 
commitment too challenging. With the support of fellow 
peers such as Blair, Julian, Ronald, Zac and Andy I was 
able to persist and dramatically improve. Now looking 
back, I am only grateful for the supportive community 
High offers and the challenging activities provided to 
develop skills that will stick for many years. The coaching 
of David Deep taught us all to detest mediocrity and 
pursue excellence in the face of competition, pain and 
despondency. 
 
What is a leader and what’s it like to be one? 
Leaders are those who take ownership of themselves, the 
people around them and everything that affects the 
success of a goal or mission. At High, blue ties do not 
indicate whether one has the ability to lead; the fact that 
you are breathing is an indication. It could be doing the 
right thing when no one else is, committing yourself to an 
extracurricular activity, or even just getting out of bed. 
They all require a decision and that decision is yours to 
make.  
 
Leading is rewarding, but challenging because of the 
baggage that comes with it. Committing to a team 
requires a systematic delegation so that everyone can 
lead. This may involve minding your ego, believing in the 



mission and leveraging assets in order to maximise the 
efficiency, simplicity and therefore chances of success in 
a mission. It is hard, but anyone can step up and become 
a leader.  

 
How to move forward? 
The only two disciplines that work are hard-work and 
dedication. Want to move forward? You’re going to have 
to drive, and driving takes effort. It’s simple, but not easy. 
That being said, from my experience failing the selective 
test and being last accepted into Sydney Tech I can 
attribute the two disciplines to where I am now and where 
I aim to be heading in the future. I was told that I’d only 
move at the speed of my obedience, and so the sooner 
I’d obey the sooner the car would start. It started with a 
few small habits in regards to sleep, study and family that 
I was able to realise results over the past few years. 
Dean Casarotto 
Torrington Prefect 2021 
Student Achievement Prefect 2021 
 
 
Meet the Prefect Intern 2021 Auguste McNally 
What is your job as Canteen Prefect? 
If you’ve ever been around the canteen during Lunch or 
Recess, it’s likely that you’ve seen, or even been served 
by, some of us blue-tied prefects in the canteen. 
 
My main role is to ensure that we have those three 
prefects there in the canteen during our breaks. This 
involves a few key aspects. Firstly, I organise the 
schedule for when each prefect has their canteen duties. 
This involves creating up new schedules and editing 

existing ones based on the requirements of all the 
prefects. Secondly, I remind the prefects about when they 
have canteen duties, which is usually just a simple 
message in the morning. Thirdly, I find replacements for 
when the prefects have different one-off events which 
prevent them from completing their duty for that day. 
 
I additionally act as the bridge between the canteen and 
the prefects. As prefects have requirements which involve 
the canteen, I can help set up the necessary 
communications they need. 
 
What have you learnt from debating? 
Debating over the years has taught me a lot. 
 
Firstly, it has helped me to develop a personal voice and 
perspective on the world. This comes from the need to be 
knowledgeable about the world, so I am able to argue and 
understand the multitude of topics we come across. As a 
result of understanding world issues, and their potential 
solutions, I have fostered my own personal perspective, 
as well as being able to see the perspectives of other 
people. 

 
Secondly, debating has helped me to understand how to 
argue and think on my feet. This results from the need to 
construct arguments going into a debate, in order to prove 
how our side is ultimately more beneficial for the world. It 
also comes from the need to rebut the opposition, to think 
of clever ways to prove the opposition wrong or show how 
harmful outcomes can originate from their own 
arguments. 



Thirdly, debating has taught me how to be self-reflective 
on how to improve myself. This comes from the advice of 
our wonderful coaches, who pass on their experience to 
us. They have helped us to analyse and understand how 
we have gone wrong, which I have applied to other factors 
in life. 
 
What are your favourite things about High? 
High has provided me with many great experiences. 
These experiences are contextualised by my move from 
Randwick Boys in Year 9, into Sydney Boys.  
 
I have found a group of students who I am extremely 
similar to, sharing a passion and love for learning. The 
wonderful friends that I made, have enhanced my 
experience and transition into High. It has been a time 
where I have felt like I have been at home, surrounded by 
an understanding family. It is this unique experience 
which has made me love my time at Sydney Boys. 
 
Further, I have loved being a part of the debating program 
at High. I have made a plethora of memories with friends, 
with the highlight being our victory of the Year 10 FED 
competition. Fridays have always been the day I looked 
forward to the most, as it is when I got to debate. 
Auguste McNally 
Canteen Prefect 2021 
 
 

Year 7 Camp 2021 
When I first found out I was going to be year advisor for 
the year 7s in 2021 one of my first thoughts was the year 
7 camp. Mud World, Commando night and all the fun 

activities I have heard each year group speak of over the 
years came to mind. It is now week 4 of Term 1 and the 
year 7 camp is now a fond memory. I hope all the boys 
had a great time, they were able to bond and got to know 
some of the teachers better.  
 
A big thank you to all the staff who made this camp 
possible. Thank you to Ms Ibbott (Science) who organises 
all camps and does an amazing job (other schools are 
jealous of our camps). The office staff for putting the first 
aid kits and medical packs together. Of course, no camp 
would work if it was not for the teachers on the ground, 
leading the boys through the mud, checking their 
harnesses are done up, and encouraging the students to 
get involved, those teachers and their groups as per 
below. 
Ms Mellor (English) – Group E 
Mr Davis Frank (Social Science) – Group F 
Mr James (Maths) Year Advisor E, F & M – Group M 
Ms Millar (Maths) – Group R 
Ms Faulkner (Industrial Arts) – Group S 
Mr Cipolla (Careers Advisor) – Group T 
Kurt Rich 
Year 7 Advisor (R, S & T)  
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S H S  O L D  B O Y S  M U S I C

ANY INSTRUMENT ~  ANY LEVEL
STAY CONNECTED TO HIGH THROUGH MUSIC

Fi l l  out  this  Google Form (c l ick this  l ink)
to express your interest  now!

 
Got  quest ions? 

shsoldboysmusic@gmai l .com
0481 307 317 (Josh Lam SHS-2020)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeKY7-Gpu25XQITejftIJau8RPQW3uJLzY-D8UZ1cNskwZGWw/viewform?usp=sf_link


 
 
 
 
 
 
Combined Ensemble Rehearsal – Sunday 28 February 
There will be a mandatory combined rehearsal for the 
Philharmonic Orchestra (Strings Only), Percussion 
Ensemble & Senior Strings on Sunday 28 February, 
10.30am – 1.00pm in the Great Hall. This will be the only 
rehearsal for all 3 ensembles to rehearse together before 
the “Small Ensembles Concert” (held on Wed 10 March, 
6.30pm in the Governors Centre Auditorium – more 
information regarding the “Small Ensembles Concert” will 
be announced via SZapp (Music) and High notes next 
week).  
Students must ensure to: 

• Bring their instrument, music and a pencil 
• Bring a water bottle 
• Bring morning tea (there will be a half an hour 

break) 
• Wear mufti (no need to wear school uniform to 

the Sunday rehearsal) 

Music Ensembles & Private Instrumental Lessons 
All music ensembles and private instrumental lessons 
have commenced since Week 2 this term.  
 
The first Marching Band rehearsal will commence this 
Friday 19 February, 8am on MPW. Students will not be 
required to bring their instrument to the first rehearsal, but 
will need to start bringing their instrument from Tuesday 
23 February. 
 
Please note: There are 2 Marching Band rehearsals each 
week in Terms 1 & 4 only. Mandatory attendance is 
required for students in Concert Band, Stage Band and 
selected Percussion students (no piano or guitar 
students).  
 
*IMPORTANT: Students should not be participating in 
private instrumental lessons and/or ensembles when they 
are unwell and/or showing symptoms (cough/shortness of 
breath/sore throat/fever/runny nose). 
 
Communication 
As of this year, parents and guardians will be notified of 
any music news and notifications via SZapp and the 
school’s weekly High Notes (Please note: Group emails 
will no longer be sent to parents/guardians from this year). 
Please download SZapp from the Apple App Store or 
Google Play and subscribe to ‘MUSIC.’ Installation guide 
can be found in the school’s High Notes. Students will be 
notified of any music news and notifications via the Music 

Performance Program CANVAS page, school’s daily 
notices and High Notes. Students are responsible to read 
and keep updated of any Music Performance Program 
related events/material on a regular basis. 
 
Attention Music Ensemble Students: If you are in the 
Music Ensembles Program and have not yet received a 
Music Performance Program Canvas invitation, please 
email the Music Department: music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au . 
Please note: Students will also be notified of any music 
related events during ensemble rehearsals. 
 
Music Storage Room 
To all students who carry music instruments only: Please 
place your instruments in the music storage room (located 
next to Room 101). Please do NOT block the pathway 
and make sure the door is closed at ALL TIMES. Please 
ensure students have a clear name tag with their 
name/year on their instrument case. Students and 
parents are reminded that SBHS does not provide 
instrument insurance or cover. The Music Department will 
not take responsibility for loss or damage whether on or 
off the school property.  
 
2021 Music Ensemble Rehearsal Schedule 
Please see the music ensemble schedule below. Please 
check the schedule carefully as there are a few changes 
to some of the ensembles this year. 

mailto:music@sbhs.nsw.edu.au


 
2021 Music Ensemble Schedule 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Intermediate Concert 

Band 
7.45am – 8.45am 
Governors Centre 

Senior Concert Band 
& Symphony 

Orchestra 
7.45am – 8.45am 
Governors Centre 

Junior Stage Band 
7.45am – 8.45am 

Room 101 

Intermediate Stage 
Band 

7.45am – 8.45am 
Room 101 

Senior Strings 
Ensemble 

7.45am – 8.45am 
Room 101 

Guitar Ensemble 
7.45am – 8.45am 

Room 201 

 Senior Stage Band 
7.45am – 8.45am 

Room 201 

Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

7.45am – 8.45am 
Room 201 

Chamber Choir 
8.00am – 9.00am 

Room 201 

    Marching Band 
8.00am – 9.00am 

MPW 
Term 1 & 4 only 

Guitar Ensemble 
3.20m – 4.20pm 

Room 201 

Marching Band 
3.30pm – 4.30pm 
Room 204 / Great 

Hall 
Term 1 & 4 only 

Percussion 
Ensemble 

3.20pm – 4.20pm 
Governors Centre 

 Jazz Ensemble 
3.30pm – 4.30pm 

Please note: 
*The above schedule is subject to change. The Music Department will inform students asap via the CANVAS Music Performance Page 
and the school’s daily notices if there are any changes 
*Guitar Ensemble: Students who are unable to attend one of the rehearsals can join the alternate session 
*Marching Band: Rehearsals only run in Terms 1 and 4 only. Compulsory attendance is required for students in Concert Band, Stage 
Band and selected Percussion Studently (no piano students) 
*Students must schedule private instrumental lessons at a different time to music ensemble rehearsals 
*An attendance rate of 80% is required per semester to obtain Award Scheme Points 
*Music Pocket: Attendance of 5 full years is required. New students in Years 8-11 will need to speak with the Music Department 
 
 

2021 Term 1 Music Events Calendar 
Week Date Event Music Students Involved 

4A Tuesday  
16 February 

Years 10-12 Awards Assembly, 
9.55am, Great Hall 

Elective Music Piano Students 
Andrew Gu (12F) 
Kalaish Stanley (12T) 

4A Tuesday  
16 February 

Presentation Night, 7.00pm, Great 
Hall 

Senior Strings Ensemble 
Andrew Gu (12F) 
Kalaish Stanley (12T) 

4A Wednesday  
17 February 

Years 7-9 Awards Assembly, 9.55am, 
Great Hall 

Elective Music Piano Students 
Andrew Gu (12F) 
Kalaish Stanley (12T) 

5B Sunday  
28 February 

Combined rehearsal 10.30am-1.00pm 
Great Hall 

Philharmonic Orchestra (strings only) 
Percussion Ensemble 
Senior Strings Ensemble 

7A Wednesday  
10 March 

Small Ensemble Concert, 6.30pm, 
Governors Centre 

Guitar Ensemble 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
Senior Strings 
Percussion Ensemble 

7A Friday 12 March Rowing Assembly, 10.15am Great 
Hall 

2 x Elective Piano Students TBC 

Music Events are continually added and are subject to change



 
 
 
 
 
 

Cricket Results – 2021 Term 1 Week 3 
GPS Cricket 2020/21 vs Shore 

Team Score Result Highlights 
1st XI Sydney High 

9/127 (25) def 
Shore 6/125 (25) 

WIN A. Baruah 34 
X. Nath 31 

 

2nd XI Shore 3/100 def 
Sydney High 99 

LOSS  

No other games played due to wet weather. 
 
1st XI Report v Shore Grammar 
This week we were once again at home at our own Mckay 
Oval our 5th round game against The Shore School who 
are on top of the table after their win last week. The boys 
are pushing their winning momentum coming into this 
game hopefully looking for another win. With excessive 
rain in the morning the game was delayed and managed 
to only play a restricted overs game of 25 overs. Captain 
Bilal Abbasi (Year 11) won the toss and elected to bat 
first. Our opening batsmen Adi Nigul (Year 12) and Cody 
Robinson (Year 11) came out looking to put runs on the 
board early but with some great bowling Shore managed 
to get 2 quick wickets. Anay (Year 11) and Xavier (Year 
10) managed to steady the innings with an impressive 40 
run partnership during the back end of the innings. High 
posted a reasonable total of 128 in 25 overs. Our opening 
bowlers Albert and Adi built early pressure to steady the 
innings, with a quick wicket taken by Albert (Year 11) to 
build momentum for the team. With some good hard 
hitting from Shore, High saw themselves struggling to 
come back into the game. With some few quick wickets in 
the back end of the innings, High brought themselves 
back into the game. Death bowling by Xavier and Albert 
saw Shore only needing 4 runs to win off the last ball. With 
an amazing outside off Yorker by albert, High had won 
their 2nd round game this year, winning by 3 runs. An 
amazing effort from all the boys who played extremely 
well and a well-deserved win for High. Next week we look 
to continue our great performances in a trial game against 
Riverview at their home ground. 
Bilal Abbasi 1st XI Captain 
 
2nd XI Report V Shore 
The match was played at Shore’s School Grounds, 
Northbridge Oval. Our 5th round game was against 
Shore. Play was shortened to 30 overs a side due to rain. 
Shore won the toss and elected to bowl. Sydney Boys 
scored 10/99 after the 30 overs. Bowling and fielding 

needed to be tight for our side to win this match. Shore’s 
batsman got some early runs, but Jerald Joseph (Year 
11) dismissed the opener lbw. The very next ball, Tahmid 
Choudhury (Year 11) dismissed the other opener C 
Brockhoff for 2 by lbw. But runs were flowing and some 
brilliant batting by Shore allowed them to get our runs in 
25 overs, 3/100. With not enough runs on the board, the 
bowlers were unable to defend it against good batting 
from Shore. There are positives and negatives that can 
be taken out of this match, but Sydney Boys will see this 
loss positively and look forward to next week’s trial to 
bring another win to our team. 
Raghav Malhotra  
2nd XI Captain 

David Smith  
MIC Cricket 
Joshua Lau  
Cricket Prefect 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Basketball Report 
In a tough week against Shore, highlights were a narrow 
loss by the Firsts (87-80) with I.Ayoubi clocking up 34 
points, and A.Kim and I.Taylor scoring 18 and 15 
respectively. D.Vasiliev and R.Mulholland scored 10 
points each in the Seconds’ game, and S.Lou in 14F 
stood out this week, scoring 27 in his team’s 40-30 win, 
and P.Fang in the 8ths scored 13 points in his team’s 26-
23 win. This week, there were some very tight games, 
with margins of 1 or 2 points by the Shore School 
scoretables. In many games, the coaches praised the 
team effort, and we should remember how important this 
is – it is also a very important element of the HIGH spirit!  
 

High Vs Shore Term 1, 2021 

1st LOSS 87-80 I.AYOUBI 34, A.KIM 18, 
I.TAYLOR 15 

2nds LOSS 56-41 D.VASILIEV 10, 
R.MULHOLLAND 10 

3rd LOSS 20-50 V.YAN 6 

4th LOSS 30-61 A.LEE 9 

5th WIN 31-25 TEAM EFFORT 

6th WIN 23-18 TEAM EFFORT 

7th LOSS 25-26 TEAM EFFORT 

8th WIN 23-26 P.FANG 13 

9th LOSS 13-18 K.DOAN 5 

16A LOSS 41-27 TEAM EFFORT 

16B LOSS 38-24 TEAM EFFORT 

16C LOSS 24-38 J.YI 10 

16D LOSS 24-39 I.SONG 16 

16E LOSS 21-26 E.HAN 5 

16F LOSS 23-10 TEAM EFFORT 

15A LOSS 30-32 A.BHALERAO 

15B LOSS 13-28 K.DAHIYA 5 

15C LOSS 11-29 D.BIAN 6 

15D LOSS 32-9 X.XIE 5 

15E WIN 18-16 L.JARVIS 6 

15F WIN 40-22 TEAM EFFORT 

14A LOSS 32-61 TEAM EFFORT 

14B LOSS 19-26 A.WANG 5 

14C WIN 21-18 TEAM EFFORT 

14D LOSS 26-27 V.CHEN 8 

14E WIN 19-13 D.WU 10 

14F WIN 40-30 S.LOU 27 

 
Basketball News 
In NBA news, the 76ers remain on top of the Eastern 
Conference, with the Milwaukee Bucks and Brooklyn 
Nets following.  The Western Conference is very 
exciting – Utah Jazz are currently on a 7 game streak, 
and a win ratio of .815! The Lakers and the Clippers 
are not far behind though and it is shaping up to be 
a great season. 
 
The NBL looks exciting, too, with Melbourne (6 wins 
0 losses) just ahead of Illawarra (5 wins 2 losses). 
Sunday’s game between Illawarra and Sydney was 
very close, with the Hawks just beating the Kings 85-
82. Former SBHS students Emmett Naar and Craig 
Moller were in the games. 
 
This week HIGH is challenging Riverview again, so 
good luck to all the teams, and let’s keep the HIGH 
Spirit! Go HIGH! 
 

277 



 

Go HIGH! 
Play Hard, Play Smart and Play Together! 
Thanks to everyone who makes Shootin’ 

Hoops possible 
Brought to you Xavier Perry and Lucas 

Adamson. 

                                                                                          
 
 
 
 

Go HIGH! 
Play Hard, Play Smart and Play Together! 

Thanks to everyone who makes Shootin’ Hoops possible 
Brought to you Xavier Perry and Lucas Adamson. 

 

First Grade 2021 
Director of Basketball, Mr Ben Hayman. Head Coach, Marquis Navarre.  

 



 

 
 
CHS Regatta 2021 – 12 February  
2021 CHS was a highly successful competition for the 
SBHS rowers. The Boys bonded and competed well 
winning 7 golds, 5 of which were in the championship 
division. The competition in the Junior division was 
particularly fierce this year and the juniors fought valiantly 
pulling faster times than previous years. Sydney Boys 
retained the boys points tally trophy, the championship 
eight, championship pair, championship quad, 
championship double and with a particularly dominant 
effort from Thomas Bricic won the championship single 
scull with an all Sydney boys finish with Adrian Wong and 
Daniel Morris grabbing a silver and bronze. 
 
Congratulations Jack Smiles. CHS Senior Champion! 
 
Extra Training 
 
The erg room will be open every Wednesday morning for 
those wanting extra erg sessions or juniors who miss their 
scheduled erg session. 
 
Key Dates Coming Up 

Event  Who  
Riverview Gold Cup –        
20 February  

Selected crews 

Scots Regatta – SIRC –    
27 February  

Seniors Year 10 VIIIs 
Year 9 Quads 

All Schools Regatta - H+C – 
27 February  

Year 8 Quads 

All Schools Regatta - H+C  
6 March 

Year 8/9 Quads 

Head of the River –  
13 March 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHS Opens Double 
i  

CHS Opens Scull – Thomas Brcic -  1st , 
Adrian Wong - 2nd and Daniel Morris - 3rd 

Mens U/15 Quad Champions 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mens Opens 8 Champions 

Overall Mens point score champions – Adrian Wong and 
Thomas Brcic 

 

Mens Senior CHS Champion – Jack Smiles 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Weightlifting is more than just lifting weights; it is an 
opportunity to focus on personal development. The 
school weights room is a special place in the school, it 
creates opportunities for ongoing physical & mental 
growth. You work at your own pace, set your goals and 
develop the qualities required to achieve them. 
 
The school’s weights room is open for trial until the 26th of 
March. The weights room is a great place for students to 
improve their movement competency, confidence and 
learn a great life skill. The weights room is always 
supervised, and programs are designed to progressively 
increase skill, strength & power. 

The weights room is open 7-9am Monday – Friday and 
3:15-5pm Monday – Thursday. We also open the weights 
room up during the school holidays. When new to the 
weights room we ask that students arrive no later than 
7:15am to allow for a smoother introduction to the weights 
room. There is no formal booking process when trialling, 
students just need to arrive on time and introduce 
themselves to the coach. 
 
Payments can be made at the office in person or on the 
phone. Costs for this service are held down to a minimum 
and reduced by boys taking out a full year’s membership. 
For 2021, a full year Weights Room membership costs 
just $268. Boys wishing to have full year membership 
must register and pay by Friday 26 March 2021. For 
members who paid in 2020 but could not access the 
weights room during lockdown for six weeks, we have a 
discounted rate of $200 for membership this year. Year 7 
only! For those who have qualified for an early bird 
discount by paying their invoices in full, there is an 
additional special introductory weights room offer of a full 
year’s membership for just $155. Don’t miss out! 
Kurt Rich 
Head Strength & Conditioning Coach

Nelson Cheng (11T) at a recent Weightlifting Competition 
 



 

 

 
 

HIGH RUGBY 
 

HIGH SPIRIT- PASSION – RESPECT -TEAMWORK – DISCIPLINE – INTEGRITY  
 
Dear Parent/Guardian, 
On Thursday 25 February, Year 7 will be involved in a Try Rugby Day at Moore Park West Playing Fields. The 
aim of the day is to familiarise students the sport of rugby union. Rugby is one of the most prestigious sports at 
the school and worldwide. It instills in the boys the exact same values that we teach the boys through their time 
at SBHS and develops a wide range of core life skills that will benefit them for life. Strong evidence links rugby 
with connections that open many doors post school. Doors that directly impact success and fulfilment in the lives 
of our former students. The program for the day is based on fun non- contact activities arranged in 40 min 
sessions and is presented below. 
 
 

Recommendations: 
• Students should wear their regular PE uniform for the day, not school uniform. 
• As an outdoor venue a hat, waterproof jacket, sunscreen and water bottle are essential. 
• Students to bring food but we will provide snacks, water and fruit.  
• A positive attitude, an expectation and willingness to have FUN 
• Parents are welcome to come down, enjoy the morning, meet some rugby parents and see what the 

game is all about. You may even end up joining in! 
 
Yours sincerely,  
Matt Cotton MIC Rugby 

Time Activity 
8.30-9am Coaches arrive to set up. 
8.50am Students Scan in  
9.00am Roll call for all of Year 7 in the Great Hall 
9.10am Welcome and rugby video– Matt Cotton/School Captain 
9.20am Walk to MPW with accompanying teachers/staff 
9.30am Session 1 
10.10am Water break and changeover (watermelon/fruit) 
10.20am Session 2 
11.00am Recess (drink/fruit/ and ice pole from P & C) 
11.20am Session 3 
12.00pm Closing remarks, prizes by P & C 
12.20pm Finish & walk back to respective sports/lunch 



 

 
Rugby Message to Year 7 Parents 

 
 
Rugby at Sydney Boys High School is one of the oldest GPS sports and has a long history of building friendships, 
capabilities and connections, and opening doors as part of a successful and fulfilling post school life. HIGH will 
be running a Try Rugby day on Thursday the 25th of February. 
  
If your son is interested in playing rugby at HIGH please join in with new and returning rugby parents to the 
Rugby Committee zoom meeting on the 22nd of February at 6pm. We are a very friendly and welcoming group 
of parents. 
 
Most boys start at HIGH having NEVER played rugby before, when they leave they say playing Rugby was their 
BEST Decision 
 
We look forward to welcoming you at our next meeting, please also let us know by return email if you are joining. 
Any questions? Just reach out to our President, Greg Gerstl on 0414234004 or greg.gerstl@gmail.com 
  
  
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75551982688?pwd=cmdmcHlLNHk4dVFTTTB1Z0RxMjRwZz09 
 
 

PASSION - RESPECT - TEAMWORK - DISCIPLINE - INTEGRITY 

SBHS Rugby Committee 
 
 

mailto:greg.gerstl@gmail.com
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/75551982688?pwd=cmdmcHlLNHk4dVFTTTB1Z0RxMjRwZz09


 

Swimming Report - 2021 GPS Competition, 12 
February  

 
Age: Event: Placing: Name: 

 
12  50m Freestyle 3rd Mark Yan 
13 50m Freestyle 1st Jiazi Chen 
13 50m Breastroke  3rd  Jiazi Chen 
13 50m Backstroke  2nd  Jiazi Chen  
13 50m Butterfly 1st  Jiazi Chen  
14 50m Backstroke  3rd David Kim 
15 50m Freestyle 3rd Ross Zhou 
15 50m Breastroke  3rd  Brian Ahn 
15 50m Butterfly 3rd  Justin Yi 
16 50m Freestyle 1st Jaden Yi 
17 50m Breastroke  3rd  Adam Davies 
17+ 400m Individual 

Medley  
3rd  Ike Matsuoka 

 
 
 

Overall placings –  
Junior division (12-14): 7th  
Intermediate division (15-16): 8th 
Senior division (17 & Over): 6th 

 
For some of the boys, this was their first of many GPS 
carnivals. To help the newer boys, the older and more 
experienced boys acted as great role models by 
displaying High spirit and comradery. This increased 
team morale and provided great opportunities for 
personal growth: The older kids developed their 
leadership skills, and the younger kids grew accustomed 
to the values of high spirit. On the competitive end, every 
boy was determined to collect as many points as they 
could. Captain (Ike Matsuoka) collected 13 out of 20 
points to lift the senior team to 6th, which is only 5 points 
behind the 4th placed Shore school. To close out the night, 
the boys raced in the 4x50 freestyle relay. In Particular, 
our 15-year-olds were close to placing, but were just 
edged out by Saint Josephs in the last 5 meters. Overall, 
the boys showed great potential for the rest of the GPS 
season, and remain hungry for the elusive GPS trophy. 
Ike Matsuoka 
Swimming Captain/Prefect



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
13s Water Polo vs Trinity 
On the 6th of February, the Sydney Boys High 13s Water 
Polo team went to Trinity Grammar School to play against 
them. After a quick briefing from the coach, and a brief 
warm-up, the game began. 
 
For the first quarter of the game, as there were not 
enough 13s players on our team, we had to recruit a 
couple of Year 8 players to the game. This quarter was 
going rather well, scoring a goal minutes into the match, 
and although, it was only early in the match, quite a few 
team members were showing some signs of exhaustion. 
Thankfully, they still showed some fight and High spirits, 
as, in the second quarter, things were looking a little more 
favourable for our Team. They started scoring more 
points, the prime of the game you could say, because, in 
only 7 minutes, the 13s team managed to score around 5 
or so points, and with the help of the Year 8 players and 
their goalie, we were able to defend all the shots Trinity 
had thrown at us, making our spirits as high as they could 
be, their first-ever water polo match, and they were 
winning by 6 points. 
 
In the 3rd quarter, mostly the same happened, our 
fabulous goalie defended all goals shot at us, and we 
continued to score goals, but fewer goals were scored this 
time, because Trinity had gone on the defence, now, 
preventing us from scoring goals, whilst also focusing on 
half offence. But, the spirits and the determination of our 
team were enough to repel them away from scoring more 
goals. 
 
Things began looking a lot interesting in the last quarter, 
as we no longer had our Year 8 goalie, and Trinity started 
to go hard on offence and began scoring goals. As a 
result, Sydney High had to swap offence to defence, the 
clock was ticking, with only a few minutes until the match 

end, if they could only defend it until then, the match 
would be theirs. But then Trinity rapidly started scoring 
points, 1 point, 2 points, all the way to 5 points, until the 
sound of the end-of-game buzzer rang throughout the 
swimming pool. Sydney High cheered as loud as humanly 
possible, for it was their first ever water polo game, and 
they had won, 8 - 5. 
Matthew Chen (7T) 
 
13s Water Polo vs Knox Grammar 
The following week the 13s Team wasn’t looking so good. 
Their top player who scored 5 out of the 8 goals from the 
last match, was away at the GPS swimming carnival, 
being one of the better swimmers in Year 7. Then there 
was also a new player, who only arrived on Thursday for 
training, having not gotten into a certain summer sports 
team that we do not wish to specify. Also, our Year 8 
goalie from the previous week was away, so, having no 
good goalie, the Year 7s rotated every quarter. 
 
The game didn’t start perfectly, with Knox Grammar 
scoring the only goal at the end of the first quarter. But it 
would only get worse from there for the Sydney High 
Team. Much, much, worse. 
 
In the second quarter, they scored 4 times, while not 
letting a single goal in, much to the Sydney High Team’s 
annoyance, but by then some people were getting 
sluggish in movement and strategy, by which I mean that 
some people were slacking off, looking at the roof without 
doing anything, not marking the opposing team to stop 
them scoring, etc. 
 
In the third quarter, things were a bit better at first, then 
unchanged. By this I mean we scored a goal first in that 
quarter, but let in 2 goals, making the score even worse 
than when we started with at the start of the quarter. 
 
In the next-to-last quarter, guess what happened? We let 
in even more goals and we didn’t get a single goal. We 
could’ve, but as I stated above, some people weren’t 
watching the ball and egg beating, so we missed one of 
our shots, though it wouldn’t have mattered anyways, as 
we had let in another 2 goals. 
 
As the final buzzer rang out, Sydney High’s 13s Team 
went over to congratulate Knox Grammar on a game well 
played, even though losing 9 - 1. Truly a great show of 
sportsmanship. I am glad to play sportsmen with great 
sportsmanship in such a game, no matter what the 
circumstances. To me, it doesn’t matter that we lost, it 
matters that we weren’t sore losers. 
Jamond Tan (7T) 



 

 
15As Water Polo vs Knox Grammar 
Last Saturday (13/2/21), we played Knox's 15A water 
polo team at their pool. The pool at Knox has always 
been, for me, a pool of good luck. Every game we've ever 
played there has resulted in a win for our team. After a 
disappointing loss against Trinity last week, we were 
ready to win this game.  
 
To my surprise, the referee happened to be someone I 
knew, which isn't something you can say for many games. 
I also happened to know one of the players from the other 
team. 
 
After we warmed up, we started playing. We scored the 
first goal, but it shortly met by a goal from the opposition. 
The game continued back and forth until the end of the 
first quarter, when we were up, but only by one point (3-
2). However, our team started to lose our grip on the 
game. By half-time, we were down 4-5, and by the end of 
the third quarter, we were down 5-7. Maybe Knox's pool 
wasn't the pool of good luck it once was.  
 
The fourth quarter started after a quick team talk. Our 
team wasn't going to be let down by the score. However, 
after a few shots, the score was evening out. With two 
minutes to go, we were down on the score, but only by 
one point. With some great teamwork, we were able to 
squeeze in one more goal. Our priority had shifted from 
scoring goals to defending. Sure enough, we were able to 
keep the score that way, and so we drew 8 all. In over two 
years of playing water polo, this was the first tie our team 
had ever encountered. At least it wasn't a loss! 
 
I would like to thank the whole team for their efforts. Had 
any one of the goal scorers been away, we would have 
had a loss. Even the people who didn't score that day still 
helped in making sure the other team didn't score as 
much as they could. I would also like to thank the coaches 
for their efforts in training us. 
Eric Scholten (9R) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sailing Report 
Saturday afternoon was an optional training session as 
racing itself was cancelled. A small turnout of 13 sailors 
Fleet Racing and Teams Racing were not as competitive 
as previous weeks. Year 8s and below continued to 
develop their skills with Optimist and Pacer coach Patrick 
Han. Seniors and Year 9s participated in Fleet Racing in 
moderate wind conditions against Scots and Ascham.  
 
Afternoon teams racing took place in heavy conditions 
against Scots 1sts, 2nds and 3rds, Cranbrook 1sts and 
2nds and Ascham 1sts and 2nds. Unfortunately, more 
damage was incurred to our fleet so we will be working 
hard to get the boats back for this weekend. The team 
didn’t competitively compete in the afternoon’s races. 
Arion Sclavenitis (12R) 
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Breakfast Lunch and Recess Items Hot Food

Cheese Toast $1.80 Chicken Fingers $2.00
Cheese & Tomato Toast $2.00 Chicken & Corn Roll $2.00
Cheese/spinach/tomato toast $2.20 Chicken Burger $4.50
Bacon & Egg Muffin $3.20 Sandwiches / Wraps / Rolls Rolls Chicken Mayo Roll (hot) $4.00
Hot Chocolate (3rd Term) $1.00 Buttered Roll $1.40 Chicken Mayo Sandwich (hot) $3.20
Banana Bread $1.20 Cheese & Tomato   (v) $2.00 $2.60 Chicken Schnitzel Roll $4.00

Cheese & Salad    (v) $3.00 $3.60 chicken wings $2.50
Chicken & Coleslaw $4.00 $4.60 nachos $5.00
Chicken & Lettuce $4.00 $4.60 Garlic Bread  (v) $2.00

Fruit / Snacks Chicken & Salad $4.00 $4.60 Japanese/teriyaki don, noodles $5.00
Fruit - apple/orange/banana $1.00 Curried Egg & Lettuce  (v) $3.00 $3.60 Lasagne/Macaroni Cheese $3.50
Fruit Salad $3.00 Dagwood Roll $4.00 Noodles In A Cup $2.80
Banana Bread $1.20 Egg & Lettuce   (v) $3.00 $3.60 Pasta - homemade $4.00

Egg & Salad    (v) $3.50 $4.20 Pide - sausage, chicken/mushroom $3.50
assorted snacks at various prices Ham & Tomato $3.40 $4.00 Pide - spinach/cheese  (v) $3.50

Ham & Salad $4.00 $4.60 Pie - Garlo's  (halal) $4.50
Roast Beef & Tomato $3.40 $4.00 Pie - meat (sauce+20c) $4.00

Drinks Roast Beef & Mustard & Lettuce $3.40 $4.00 Pie - Pizza $4.00
300ml Plain Milk $1.20 Roast Beef & Salad $4.00 $4.60 Pie - potato $4.50
300ml Flavoured Milk $2.20 Salad    (v) $2.80 $3.40 Pizza wrap $4.00
600ml Plain Milk $2.00 Rice Box - homemade $4.00
600ml Flavoured Milk $3.00 Sausage Roll $3.00
Up & Go $2.00 Spinach Ricotta Roll  (v) $3.00
Water - spring $1.50 Wraps  $4.00 Steak & onion roll $4.00
Water - Pump $3.00 Sweet Chilli Chicken Sub/Wrap $4.50
cans - carbonated $2.50 Sushi   $3.00 Traveller Pies $4.00
Berri Juice $2.50 Salad Boxes(meat or egg) $6.00 Falafel Wrap $4.50

Salad Box (plain) $5.00
Vietnamese Rolls $3.40

Miscellaneous
Tissues $0.60
Spoons / Forks $0.05
(supplied free with meal purchase)

8.30 to 9.00 am *Breakfast is available  * Time to place lunch orders

ALL CANTEEN PROFITS ARE RETURNED TO THE SCHOOL FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE BOYS' EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Canteen Price List 2021

*So you don't miss out on what you want for lunch, make 
sure you ORDER it before school

Special Orders Seasonal Foods
# If you have specific dietary needs or your 
favourite sandwich is not on the menu - all 
you have to do is ask! We may be able to 

make it for you. Make sure you order before 
school.

**NB Not all food items are available all the 
time. For example, home style lunch boxes - 
pasta, rice, salads, soup etc are all seasonal. 

Please check with the canteen before you 
order.      

2021 PRICE LIST



 

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH STORE & CLOTHING POOL 
SPRING / SUMMER PRICE LIST 2020 - 2021 

 
SCHOOL UNIFORM SPORT UNIFORM 

BLAZERS 6 weeks delivery from date of order  PE / HOUSE 
SPORT PE Polo $40.50 

    From $295.00  Black Short with logo $40.50 
    Sport Socks $9.90 
PANTS Trousers - Junior, Dark Grey $82.00    
 Trousers - Senior, Light Grey $82.00    
      
SHORTS Grey College $58.00 TRACKSUITS (sold as separates)  
    Microfibre Jacket $95.00 
BELTS Black Leather $22.00  Microfibre Pant $65.00 
     
SHIRTS Sky Blue & White, Short Sleeve with Crest    
 Sizes 10 - 14 $28.00    
 Sizes 16 - 22 $30.00 BASKETBALL Singlet $60.50 
 Sizes 24 - 28 $32.00  Short $60.50 
    Warm Up Hoodie  $55.00 
 Sky Blue & White, Long Sleeve with Crest  Sport Socks  $9.90 
 Sizes 10 - 14 $30.00    
 Sizes 16 - 22 $32.00    
 Sizes 24 - 28 $34.00    
   CRICKET Shirt (ventilated with SHS 

Crest)  
JUMPERS Up to Size 14 $96.00  Short Sleeve Playing Shirt $42.00 
 Sizes 16 -22 $98.00  Long Sleeve Playing Shirt $49.50 
 Sizes 24-26 $100.00  Academy Training Shirt $55.00 
      
SOCKS Anklet SHS Colours $9.90    
 Knee High SHS Colours $15.00    
 Sport Socks $9.90 ROWING Zoot Suit $80.00 
    L/S Rowing High Top $55.00 
TIES Junior $28.50  Socks $20.00 
 Senior $31.50    
 Prefect $27.50    
 SRC $33.00    
 OBU $27.50 SWIMMING High Trunk $55.00 
 GPS $40.00    
      
CAPS SHS Cap $22.00    
      
BAGS Backpack with Lap Top Section $95.00 SAILING Singlet $49.50 
 Hav-a-Sak $33.00    
 Sports Bag $71.50    
      
ART Paint Brush Size 6 $3.75 TENNIS Top $55.00 
 Progressor 2B Pencil $5.50  Socks with SHS Colours $9.90 
 Progressor 4B Pencil $5.50  Training Top - 1st & 2nds 

only $40.00 
 Visual Art Diary A3 $11.00    
 Visual Art Diary A4    120 page $9.90    
      
DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY  WATER POLO HIGH Trunk $55.00 
 DT Apron $12.00  Water Polo Shirt $68.00 
      
MATHS Calculator $40.00    
 Compass      $1.75    
 Grid Book    96 page $2.95 ATHLETICS Singlet $55.00 
 Protractor $0.75    
MUSIC Music Book $2.95    



 

SYDNEY BOYS HIGH STORE & CLOTHING POOL 
SPRING / SUMMER PRICE LIST 2020 - 2021 

  
 

CRESTED MEMORABILIA 

Bridge Scorer  $11.00  Letter Opener $6.50 
Car Number Plate Cover $39.95  Mug (gift boxed) $25.00 
Car Sticker $4.50  Pencil Case  $12.50 
Coasters - wooden (box of 4) $27.50  Spoon $5.50 
Cufflinks (stainless steel) $66.00  Sticker $1.10 
Drink Bottle (Stainless Steel)  $20.00  USB (wood)  $16.50 
Golf Umbrella $33.00  Wine Glasses (set of two - boxed)  $44.00 
     

 

 
 
 
 
 

OPENING TIMES 
 

Open During School Terms Only 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 10.30am to 1.30pm 
 

Telephone 9662 9360 
 
 
 
 

CLOTHING POOL 

A recycled section operates within the High Store Shop. 
Items such as blazers, shorts, trousers, jumpers, 
rugby/soccer tops & boots, tracksuits, can be sold on a 
commission basis - The High Store Shop retaining 1/2 of the 
sale price. 
 
Please ensure that when sending items for sale you include 
your name and address. 
 
All items sent should be clean and in good condition. Shirts 
are gladly accepted as donations. 
  
  
  

PAYMENT 
  
Cash, Eftpos, Mastercard or Visa  
  
  
  
  

GOODS & SERVICES TAX ( GST ) 
  
GST is included on all prices listed  
  

BLAZERS 

GPS Pocket $31.00 
Music Pocket $35.00 
Prefect Bottom Pocket $52.00 
Prefect Top Pocket $31.00 
Service Charge $39.50 
  
Dry Cleaning $16.50 
Full Braiding $90.00 
Embroidery Line $22.00 
Embroidery Line Removal $33.00 
Crossed Rifles or Swords $38.50 
House Badge (cloth) $12.50 

 
BADGES 

  
Basketball  (metal)   $7.70 
Cricket  (metal)   $7.70 
Debating  (metal) with attachment   $8.95 
Fencing  (metal)   $7.70 
Orchestra  (metal)   $4.40 
Rifle  (metal)   $7.70 
Rowing  (metal)   $7.70 
SBH Lapel Pin  (metal)   $2.75 
SHS  (metal)   $7.70 



 

As a service to the High Family  
 
 

A FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT 
 

 
 

can be placed for a fee of $50.00 (GST incl.) 
for a full page ad in two weeks’ publication 

 
 

Whether it be a business service, 
educational course/s or something for sale. 

 
 

Contact :  
Dave Te Rata or Meredith Thomas - High Notes Editors 

 
P: 9662 9300 
F: 9662 9310 

 
Email: highnotes@sbhs.nsw.edu.au 

 
N.B. Content is subject to approval 



19-02-2021

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

5
B

 22 
Winter Sports Selections
 close (online)
Year 10 Meeting, Great
 Hall, 09:55-10:20
Rugby: Committee Meeting,
 Staff Common Room, 18:00

 23 
Year 9 Meeting, Great
 Hall, 09:55-10:20 
The Great Hall: Prefect
 afternoon tea,
 15:15-18:00
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 room 204, 15:30-16:30
Foundation meeting,
 18:30-20:30
Theatresports, room 204,
 15:30-17:00

 24 
HSC Assessment: Legal
 Studies, task 2, P1,
 room 603

 25 
Year 7 Try Rugby Day,
 MPW, P1-3
Year 8 Meeting, Great
 Hall, 09:55-10:20
Class test: 9MaA-P3
Cricket: Davidson Shield
 game 2, Jubilee Oval,
 09:30-17:00

 26   ***
CSC event: Bandage Bear
 Day - Crazy Sock Day,
 gold coin donation 
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, The Great Hall,
 08:00-09:00
Chess Selection Trials,
 Great Hall, 08:30-15:20
Class test: 10MaC-P5
Debating: Eastside SBHS v
 TSC
Debating: FED  SGHS v
 SBHS
Swimming: GPS Qualifying

 27 
Sport: TKS v SHS
Rowing: All Schools
 Regatta, Hen and Chicken
 Bay (Quads)
Rowing: Scots Regatta,
 SIRC (Year 10
 VIIIs/Seniors)

 28 
The Great
 Hall: Music
 rehearsal,
 09:00-13:30

6
C

 1 
The Great Hall: High
 Resolves Just Society
 workshop, Year 8, P1-4
Class tests: 7MaE-P1,
 7MaR-P2
Coaches induction: The
 Great Hall, 15:30-16:30

 2 
HSC Assessment: 12SDs-P2
Elevate: Memory and
 mneumonic, Year 8, P1,
 selected students,
 Junior library
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 room 204, The Great
 Hall, 15:30-16:30
Water Polo: Sydney East
 CHS Open KO, Sutherland
 Leisure Centre
Theatresports, room 204,
 15:30-17:00

 3   ***
Summer Sports Photos,
 09:00-12:30, Basketball
 Courts, The Great Hall
Last day of Summer Sport
 (Years 10-12) (non
 rowers)
Rowing: Committee
 Meeting, zoom, 19:00
Incursion: National
 Linguistics Competition,
 13:30-16:30, room 704
 (selected students)
Tennis: CHS, Parramatta
 City Tennis Courts,

 4 
Year 7 Meeting, Selected
 Locations, 09:55-10:20
Last day of Summer Sport
Class test: 9MaC-P3
Photos: Rowing, 14:00,
 Abbotsford
Tennis: CHS, Parramatta
 City Tennis Courts,
 (selected players)

 5   ***
CSC event: Worlds
 Greatest Shave -
 Ampitheatre, recess +
 lunch
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, The Great Hall,
 8:00-09:00
Class tests: 8Hs1-P1,
 8Hs3-P4, 8Hs5-P4
Basketball: CHS Opens KO
 Round 2 
Debating: Eastside
 Cranbrook v SBHS
Debating: Fed SHS v TSC

 6 
Sport: NC v SHS
Rowing: All Schools
 Regatta, Hen and Chicken
 Bay (Quads)
Rowing:SRC Regatta, SIRC
 (Year 10 VIIIs/Seniors)
Parking: Mardi Gras,
 18:00
Sailing: AGM, 08:30

 7 

7
A

 8 
National Latin Exam,
 P1-2, selected students,
 SLB or The Great Hall
P+C Executive Meeting,
 Zoom video conference,
 17:00 
P+C Meeting, Zoom video
 conference, 18:30-20:00,
 Principal's HSC + ATAR
 Presentation
Basketball: GPS try-outs,
 venue tbc, 16:00-18:00

 9   ***
Volleyball: CHS
 Inter-Regional Carnival,
 Warriewood (tbc)
Excursion: Science, Long
 Reef rock platform, Year
 9 
Preliminary HSC Task:
 Ancient History -P1
Preliminary HSC Task:
 Economics, 11Ec3-P1,
 11Ec1-P2, 11Ec4-P4,
 11Ec2-P5
Class test: 8MaS-P5,
 8MaA-P5

 10   ***
Years 7 vaccinations and
 Year 8 catch ups, room
 801, 09:00-13:00 
Volleyball: CHS
 Inter-Regional Carnival,
 Warriewood (tbc)
Change to Winter
 Sport(Years 10-12) (non
 rowers)
Basketball: GPS training
 and dinner, venue tbc,
 16:00-21:00 
Music: Small Ensembles
 Concert setup, 15:30,

 11 
Selective Schools
 Entrance Test for Year 7
 2022, Great Hall,
 08:00-15:20
Volleyball: CHS
 Inter-Regional Carnival,
 Warriewood (tbc)
Change to Winter Sport
 (Years 7-9)

 12   ***
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, The Great Hall,
 08:00-09:00
Clean up Australia Day,
 06:30-09:00
Rowing: Assembly, Great
 Hall, 10:15-11:00 (9,
 11, 12)
The Great Hall: Peer
 mentor training, p3
 (selected year 10+11
 students)
Debating: Eastside SGHS v
 SBHS

 13 
Rowing: GPS Head of the
 River, SIRC
Parking: Roosters v Sea
 Eagles, 17:30

 14 

8
B

 15   ***
Mental Health Week
Excursion: Year 8
 Science, Ecology,
 Botanical Gardens and
 Australian Museum
Preliminary HSC
 assessment: 11LS1-P3,
 11LS2-P4
HSC assessment: Drama,
 p2, room 204 (SGHS
 audience)
Excursion: Fairland
 Pavilion - Year 10
 Advanced Film, 10X + 10Z

 16   ***
Elevate: Study Sensei,
 Year 9, P1, selected
 students, Junior library
Mental Health Week
The Great Hall: Year 8
 Headspace presentation,
 p2
The Great Hall: Year 9
 Headspace presentation,
 p3
HSC Assessment Task:
 Ancient History task 2
 due
Excursion: Alliance

 17 
Year 11 Meeting, Great
 Hall, 09:55-10:20
Mental Health Week
Summer Sport Reports to
 be submitted to W drive
 Summer Sport record
 reports
Tennis: GPS vs CAS

 18 
The Great Hall: Year 12
 Presentation, Managing
 HSC Stress, P2
Mental Health Week
Basketball: Sydney East
 CHS Opens KO; Rounds 3,
 4
Swimmming: GPS Team
 Presentation Evening,
 NC, 17:00-19:15

 19 
Mental Health Week
Bake sale/Mufti: Year 8
 charity (Headspace)
Preliminary HSC
 Assessment, SoR, Task 1
 due
Marching Band Rehearsal,
 MPW, The Great Hall,
 08:00-09:00
Debating: Eastside SBHS v
 SGS
Debating: FED Trinity v
 SHS

 20 
Football: Trial game
Rugby: Trial game
Cross Country: Internals
Volleyball: Trial game

 21 

February/March 2021

http://www.sydneyboyshigh.com/publications/calendar
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